Hamilton Beach® Electric Pasta Maker

**Homemade Pasta Made Simple** – The new Hamilton Beach® Electric Pasta Maker automatically kneads and delivers one pound of fresh pasta in just 18 minutes. No need to make, roll and cut your dough. Simply add your ingredients and let the pasta maker do the work.

**Pasta Preferences** – From spaghetti Bolognese to penne alla vodka, this pasta maker is equipped with six shaping dies including angel hair, spaghetti, thick spaghetti, penne, fettuccini and egg noodles.

**Simple and Savory** – There are only four ingredients needed to make homemade pasta noodles: flour, eggs, water and salt to taste. Use different flours or herbs to customize your pasta. You can also try adding vegetable juices such as tomato or beet, and even meat broths, for flavored pasta. Enjoy it immediately, store it in the fridge up to three days or freeze some for delicious homemade pasta anytime.

**Additional Features** – This pasta maker has an integrated scale to guide you when adding ingredients. It comes with measuring cups and a cleaning tool for easy use; and even has a storage compartment for the pasta shaping dies.

---

**DETAILS**

Product Name/MSRP
Hamilton Beach® Electric Pasta Maker (Model 86650)
MSRP: $99.99
Availability: July 2018

Media Contact: Mary Beth Brault  |  804-418-8868  |  marybeth.brault@hamiltonbeach.com